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Mining and metals experts help investors
navigate uncharted waters at GMS

W

hew. We made it. That was a heck of a year, and while the economic,
social and political uncertainty persists to this day, our team at The
Northern Miner is doing our best to try to alleviate some of that
anxiety by bringing you the information and key insights you need to navigate
these uncharted waters.
With our third installment of The Global Mining Symposium, we will meet
head-on the big issues of the day: The commodity cycle, the role of the mining and
metals industry in the future economy and how to get ESG thinking embedded
into corporate thinking in the mining and exploration space.
To help us achieve our goal of being the most concentrated and most efficient
place for you to get the most relevant actionable information you can fi nd, we
are enlisting the help of leading industry experts including Paul Brink, CEO of
Franco-Nevada, Daniella Dimitrov, Partner at Sprott Capital Partners and John
McClusky CEO of Alamos Gold. Noted industry luminaries such as Catherine
Gignac, Margot Naudie and Andrew Cheatle, to name just a few, will also be
giving key talks around the issues that matter most for 2021 and beyond.
And of course, as always, we are bringing you a suite of exciting junior

companies that are poised to accomplish some big things in the year ahead,
as they are advancing some of the industry’s best projects, and can share their
innovative technologies that will help them drive value in the coming year.
We have averaged over 2,000 individuals from more than 80 countries during
our first three virtual events, and early registration for the next symposium is
outpacing the previous two. One of the things that make our symposiums such a
resounding success are the live question and answer sessions with our speakers.
We look forward to seeing and hearing from you all again on Feb. 23 and 24.

Anthony Vaccaro, CFA
Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group
Mining Lead, Glacier Resource Innovation Group
Glacier Media (GVC-T)

TSX.V: AMX
OTCQX: AMXEF
FRA: MX0
www.amexexploration.com
info@amexexploration.com
+1 514 866 8209

MAKING THE GRADE

Executing One of the Largest Drill Programs in Canada
FULLY FUNDED 300,000m drill program aims to
build ounces on known gold zones and discover
multiple new zones
CONSISTENTLY DELIVERS exceptional high
grade results, +100 drill holes have intersected
gold mineralization greater than 10 g/t Au over
variable widths
SURROUNDED BY GOLD MINES, the Perron
project is located in the Quebec Abitibi Gold Belt

Recent Holes Returned:
PE-19-27 – 56.75 g/t Au over 8.50m
PE-20-171 – 44.22 g/t Au over 9.10m
PE-20-167 – 35.13 g/t Au over 3.30m
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Paul Brink,

President and CEO, Franco-Nevada Corp.

Paul Brink is President & CEO and a director of Franco-Nevada. He has been with Franco-Nevada since its IPO in 2007. He
served as President & Chief Operating Officer from May 2019 to May 2020 and prior to that, successfully led Franco-Nevada’s
business development activities as SVP Business Development. He previously had roles in corporate development at Newmont,
investment banking at BMO Nesbitt Burns and project financing at UBS. Mr. Brink holds a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical
Engineering from the University of Witwatersrand and a Master’s degree in Management Studies from Oxford University.

Daniella Dimitrov, Partner, Sprott Capital Partners

Daniella has over 20 years of experience in building, operating and streamlining businesses in mining and financial services. She is
currently Partner, Sprott Capital Partners, a mining investment banking and advisory firm. Previously, she served as CEO and CFO of
Orvana Minerals (a multi-mine gold/copper producer) and as Executive Vice Chair of Baffinland Iron (iron ore project north of the Arctic Circle) through its acquisition for $600M. She has also served as COO of Dundee Securities, SVP Strategic Initiatives with Raymond
James and corporate counsel with a Canadian law firm. Ms. Dimitrov is currently also a director of Nexa Resources, International Petroleum and Chemtrade Logistics, has served as a director of a number of other mining companies and has chaired or been a member of various committees of such boards including sustainability and capital projects. Daniella has an Executive MBA from Kellogg and Schulich
business schools and a law degree. She was previously chosen as one of the top 100 Global Inspirational Women in Mining, is a Canada
Board Diversity Council - Diversity 50 Candidate and is National Association of Corporate Directors (NACD) Directorship Certified.

Catherine Gignac,
Corporate Director, Cameco Corporation | OceanaGold Corporation | Women in Mining

Catherine Gignac is an independent corporate director with more than thirty years of experience in capital markets and the
mining industry, as a mining equity research analyst and geologist. Catherine has the ICD.D designation and serves as a director
of Cameco Corporation and OceanaGold Corporation, both publicly-traded companies. She is the Chair and director of Women
in Mining Canada, a not-for-profit organization. Ms. Gignac holds a B.Sc. Geology degree and is a member of the Institute of
Corporate Directors, the Canadian Institute of Mining & Metallurgy and the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada.

John McCluskey, President and CEO, Alamos Gold Inc.

John McCluskey has been president and CEO of Alamos Gold since 2003 when he co-founded the company with Mining Hall
of Famer Chester Millar. John is also a director of the World Gold Council. The mining executive received the 2018 Murray
Pezim Award for Perseverance and Success in Financing Mineral Exploration from the British Columbia Association for Mineral
Exploration. The award recognized John’s role in the acquisition, financing and encouragement of successive discoveries at
Alamos Gold’s Mulatos mine in Sonora, Mexico and his other accomplishments as CEO. In 2012 Ernst & Young named John its
Entrepreneur of the Year based on an assessment by a panel of judges of his financial performance, vision, leadership, innovation,
personal integrity and inﬂuence, social responsibility, and entrepreneurial spirit.

Margot Naudie,
President, Elephant Capital Inc.

Margot Naudie, CFA is president of Elephant Capital Inc. She is a co-founder and Lead Independent Director at Abaxx
Technology Inc. Margot also serves on the boards of Osino Resources Inc, BTU Metals Corp and Polaris Infrastructure. Margot
has over 20 years of experience managing natural resource and mining portfolios at leading buy-side firms. She has been cited as a
Brendan Wood TopGun Platinum Portfolio Manager.
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Amex Exploration Inc. [TSXV-AMX; OTCQX-AMXEF; FRA-MX0] is continuing
its exploration of the 100%-owned Perron gold project located 110
kilometres north of Rouyn Noranda, Quebec and just beside the past
mining town of Normetal. Several high-grade gold discoveries have been
made on the 4,518-hectare Perron property along the 3km+ Perron Gold
Corridor, including the Eastern Gold Zone, the Gratien Gold Zone, the Grey
Cat Zone, the Central Polymetallic Zone and a new gold zone announced in
January 2020. These discreet gold zones open up the potential for the
Perron property to host several gold mines or drilling may prove that some
or all of the gold zones actually link up to form one very large gold zone.
Amex is currently drilling a fully funded 300,000 metre program of which about 150,000 m of drilling remains,
meaning the Company is drilling about 10,000+ m a month with 10 drills turning on the property. The company
has just over 83 million shares outstanding and approximately $32 million in cash.

O3 Mining Inc., an Osisko Group company, is a gold explorer and mine
developer ready to produce from its highly prospective gold camps
in Québec, Canada. O3 Mining benefits from the support, previous
mine-building success and expertise of the Osisko team as it grows
towards being a gold producer with several multi-million ounce
deposits in Québec. O3 Mining is well-capitalized and owns a 100%
interest in all its properties (133,557 hectares) in Québec. O3 Mining
trades on the TSX Venture Exchange (TSX.V: OIII) and on OTC Markets
(OTCQX: OIIIF). The company is focused on delivering superior returns
to its shareholders and long-term benefits to its stakeholders. Further
information can be found on our website at https://o3mining.com/.

Novo Resources Corp.(TSX: NVO) is an
Australian gold producer with a diverse
portfolio of gold projects in the Pilbara
region of Western Australia.
Novo owns and operates the 1.9 tpa
Golden Eagle Mill using feed from its
100% owned Beaton’s Creek Gold
Project. The company also looks
to leverage its internal geological
expertise to deliver value-accretive
opportunities to its shareholders.

Wallbridge Mining Company Limited
(Wallbridge) is an advanced explorationdevelopment company. The Company is
focused on advancing the development
of its wholly-owned flagship Fenelon Gold
Project in northern Québec. Fully-funded 80,000-100,000 m drilling program planned
for 2020 , 739 km2 on under-explored
Detour-Fenelon Gold Trend & Pipeline of
exploration projects with strong potential
for new discoveries (gold and base metals).
Strong support from major shareholders:
Eric Sprott & Kirkland Lake Gold and William
Day Construction. Well positioned to access
capital with a strong cash position.

Dolly Varden Silver is focused on exploration
in northwestern British Columbia. The
company has two projects, its namesake
Dolly Varden silver property and the nearby
Big Bulk copper-gold property. According
to the company, the Dolly Varden property
is considered to be highly prospective for
hosting high-grade precious metal deposits
because it comprises the same structural
and stratigraphic setting that host numerous
other high-grade deposits such as Eskay
Creek and Brucejack. The Big Bulk property
is prospective for porphyry and skarn-style
copper and gold mineralization similar to
other such deposits in the region such as
Red Mountain, KSM, and Red Chris, the
company says.

Kuya Silver KUYA IS
A SIMPLIFIED FORM
OF THE QUECHUAN
WORD “QHUYA”
WHICH MEANS A
MINE. Kuya Silver is
actively engaged in
building on a strong
legacy of working cooperatively with the local Poroche community to
develop a mutually beneficial, safe and sustainable mining business in the
region. Expanding and Optimizing the Bethania Silver Mine in Peru – A
Commitment to Low-Cost, Sustainable Silver Mining.

Eskay Mining Corp (TSX-V: ESK) is a TSX Venture
Exchange listed company, headquartered
in Toronto, Ontario. Eskay is an exploration
company focused on the exploration and
development of precious and base metals in
British Columbia in a highly prolific, poly metallic
area known as the Eskay Rift Belt located in the
Golden Triangle, 70km northwest of Stewart, BC.
The Company currently holds mineral tenures in
this area comprised of 177 claims (130,000 acres)

Prosper Gold Corp’s focus is on high
grade gold vein systems, modelled
after our previous Company, Richfield
Ventures. The right type of projects
at the right time in an improving gold
market. Prosper Gold is a multi-asset
company focusing on high-grade
gold exploration in Red Lake, Ontario,
Canada. Red Lake is currently attracting
significant venture capital in a strong
gold market.

KORE Mining Ltd is 100%
owner of two advanced
gold exploration and
development assets in
California, USA – Imperial
and Long Valley. KORE is supported by strategic investor
Eric Sprott (26% ownership), who alongside KORE
management and Board (38% owners), are aligned
with shareholders in creating per share value. KORE
is actively developing its Imperial Gold project while
also aggressively exploring across its two district scale
projects at Imperial and Long Valley.

The Prospector, founded by
global mining expert Emily
King, Prospector created the
industry’s first searchable
digital database with an
easily navigable interface
that allows anyone to tap
into information about the $144B mining industry.
Prospector’s technology unlocks opportunities
for investment in projects fueling discovery and
mining for rare earth elements that will provide the
foundation for our world’s clean energy.

Metallic Minerals Corp. (TSX-V: MMG
/ OTCQB: MMNGF) is a growth stage
exploration company focused on the
acquisition and development of high-grade
silver and gold projects within underexplored
districts proven to produce top-tier assets.

Group Ten Metals Inc is a Canadian mineral
exploration company focused on the
development of platinum, palladium, nickel,
copper, cobalt, and gold exploration assets in
top North American mining jurisdictions. The
company’s core asset is the Stillwater West
PGE-Ni-Cu project in Montana, USA.

Kenorland Minerals Ltd, incorporated in
2016, is a Vancouver, BC-based company
focused on identifying early stage
exploration opportunities in politically-stable
jurisdictions. Kenorland’s management team
and advisors have extensive experience in
project and target generation from continentwide area selection to deposit scale
exploration across the globe. Combining the
team’s extensive exploration experience with
an integrated approach places Kenorland in
an optimal position to generate shareholder
wealth through partnerships and new
discoveries.td. is a Canadian-based mineral
exploration company with an objective to
lead the next generation

BRONZE SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

INVESTOR PRESENTATIONS

Alamos Gold is a Canadian-based gold
producer with a long-term track record
of creating value for all stakeholders
through solid financial performance, lowcost production growth, and a companywide commitment to social responsibility
and environmental stewardship. We
currently operate three mines – two in
Canada and one in Mexico – and we
have a strong portfolio of development
stage projects in Canada, Mexico, Turkey
and the United States.

Blue Sky Uranium Corp. (TSX.V: BSK) is a leader in uranium
discovery in Argentina. The Company’s objective is to
deliver exceptional returns to shareholders by rapidly
advancing a portfolio of uranium-vanadium projects into
low-cost producers, while respecting the environment,
the communities, and the cultures in all the areas in which
we work. The Company’s flagship Amarillo Grande Project was an in-house discovery of a
new district that hosts the largest NI 43-101 uranium resource in the country with an initial
Preliminary Economic Assessment.

Brixton Metals Corporation (TSXV:BBB
OTCQB:BBBXF GR:8BX1) is a Canadian
exploration and development company
focused on the advancement of its gold and
silver projects toward feasibility. Brixton
wholly owns four exploration projects,
the Thorn copper-gold-silver and the Atlin
Goldfields projects located in NWBC, the Hog
Heaven silver-gold-copper project in NW
Montana, USA and the Langis-Hudson Bay
silver-cobalt project in Ontario.

Commerce Resources is an exploration and
development company with a particular
focus on deposits of rare earths and rare
metals. It is advancing its Ashram rare earth
elements and fluorspar deposit in Nunavik
and its Blue River tantalum and niobium
project in British Columbia. The company
has released positive preliminary economic
assessments for both projects, and is
working towards completing a prefeasibility
study for the Ashram deposit.

Palladium One Mining is an exploration
company targeting district scale, platinumgroup-element (PGE)-copper-nickel deposits
in Finland and Canada. Its flagship project
is the Läntinen Koillismaa or LK project, a
palladium-dominant platinum group elementcopper-nickel project in north-central
Finland, ranked by the Fraser Institute as
one of the world’s top countries for mineral
exploration and development. Exploration
at LK is focused on targeting disseminated
sulfides along 38 kilometers of favorable
basal contact and building on an established
open-pit resource. It also holds the Tyko
nickel-copper-PGE property in Canada, about
25 km north of the Hemlo mining complex in
northwestern Ontario.

Renforth Resources, RFR on the CSE, holds
an open pit gold deposit in Parbec and a
district scale battery metals discovery in
Surimeau, both located near Malartic,
Quebec, along with several other mineralized
properties.
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Andrew Cheatle, Mining Executive/Director, Tanzanian Gold | Troilus Gold Corp. | Condor Gold

Andrew Cheatle is an experienced geoscientist, seasoned CEO and director within the mining industry. A professional
geoscientist and graduate of the Royal School of Mines, Imperial College, London, Andrew’s 30-plus-year international career has
encompassed the senior and junior mining sectors. Based in London (UK) and Toronto (Canada), he is a sought-after advisor to
the minerals industry, specializing in technical assessments, corporate development, and investments. Andrew sits on the board
of Condor Gold plc and Troilus Gold, and also volunteers on the advisory councils of the Development Partner Institute, the
Canada-International Finance Corporation, Africa Local Economic Development Partnership and as a director of International
Women in Mining. He is passionate about the mining industry’s role in community and national development.

Elizabeth Freele, Founder and Principal, 4P Solutions Inc.

Elizabeth is a passionate sustainability strategist and impact investor, driven by the innate potential of business to tackle
humanity’s grand challenges. A self-proclaimed Conscious Capitalist, her mining industry work supports junior explorers
to mature mid-tier producers from the field to the boardroom in developing future-ready corporate responsibility and risk
management approaches. As CEO of boutique consultancy 4P Solutions Inc, her geographic reach includes the Americas, Africa,
Europe and the Middle East. Outside of the industry, Elizabeth is also a Senior Associate with venture capital firm Active Impact
Investments, advancing seed-stage tech companies that reduce GHG emissions through smarter resource consumption.
Based in Vancouver, Canada, Elizabeth holds an MBA from IE Business School, a Certificate in Sustainable Business Strategy
from Harvard Business School, and a BA in Political Science and Global Development from Western University.

Louise Pearce, Managing Partner, Mining (Global), ERM: Environmental Resources Management

Louise Pearce leads ERM’s global materials, metals and mining advisory team, which operates in every mining region around the
world. Having spent the early years of her career testing and logging soil and rock core, Louise now has over 25 years of international
experience in sustainability consulting and has worked across the globe. She concentrates on developing corporate strategy and risk
management programs, with particular expertise in managing complex global due diligence and post-merger integrations. Louise has
a deep understanding of the global Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) challenges and opportunities facing the sector. As
a trusted advisor, she works collaboratively with major, mid-tier and junior mining companies to integrate the management of ESG
risks into strategic business and life-of-mine plans to create and protect value.
In 2016, Louise was recognized as one of the Top-100 Global Inspirational Women in Mining by the non-profit organization,
Women in Mining. She has presented on building sustainable practices into mining, and chaired sessions with senior executives, investors and other key
stakeholders in Toronto, London, New York, Cape Town, Melbourne, Lima and Santiago.

Building the Next High-Margin
Silver Mining Company
CSE: KUYA | OTCQB: KUYAF | FRA: 6MR1

Owns a 100% interest in the
Bethania Silver Mine in central Peru
Near-term silver production
from new 350 tpd processing facility
Historic head grade of
15oz/t Ag + by-products
Signiﬁcant upside potential along
strike and at depth of resource block

David Stein, MSc (Geo), CFA
President and CEO, Director

kuyasilver.com
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Huw Roberts, Director, CHR Metals Limited

Huw Roberts is an economist and co-founder with Claire Hassall of CHR Metals Limited. The company has an international
reputation for providing in-depth analysis of the global zinc and lead industries, oﬀering particular insight into developments
in China. It also publishes detailed forecasts of global industrial production in its regular monthly report, Global IP Watch.
Huw’s career in the metals industry included working for an LME broker, a number of years with a mining company and senior
positions in metals industry consultancy. CHR Metals was established in 2000 and has offices in the UK and China.

Michael F. White, President and CEO, IBK Capital

Mr. White has been with IBK Capital since 1991. During this time, Mr. White has been involved in private placement financings
totalling over $600 million for emerging companies in mining and metals and technology. He has also been active in financial
advisory assignments and industry developments including: advisory and financing services to Great Bear Resources regarding
its Red Lake gold discovery and partnership with Rob McEwen; advisory and financing services to POET Technologies Inc. for
its disruptive photonics solutions for data communications; advisory services to the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador
with respect to its arrangements with Inco Ltd. over the development of the nickel deposit at Voisey’s Bay; advisory and financing
services to Western Goldfields Inc. (now NewGold Inc.) on its purchase and development of the Mesquite gold mine in southeastern California; advisory services to Cobalt Blockchain Inc. and the development of The Democratic Republic of the Congo’s
artisanal mineral wealth; and, acting as financial advisor to Noront Resources Ltd. in the wake of a major nickel discovery at its Double Eagle Project in
Northern Ontario, Canada.
Mr. White graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Geology from the University of Western Ontario in 1994, and a Masters of Business
Administration degree from the Ivey School of Business at the University of Western Ontario in 2000.

TSX-V: PGE:

OTCQB: PGEZF

Drilling Currently Underway

PLATINUM GROUP &
BATTERY METALS
IN A PREMIER US MINING DISTRICT
Group Ten Metals (TSX.V: PGE / OTCQB: PGEZF)
is focused on advancing our district-scale
Stillwater West PGE-Ni-Cu-Co + Au project in
Montana’s proliﬁc Stillwater mining district with
the objective of becoming a primary US-based
source of battery and precious metals

HIGH-DEMAND COMMODITIES

Primary PGE demand driven by
rising emissions standards
Growing platinum demand from
hydrogen fuel cells

STILLWATER WEST

Majority of PGE supply from
high-risk countries

PGE-Ni-Cu-Co + Au PROJECT
Adjoins the producing J-M Reef PGE

Surging demand for nickel
sulphide from energy storage
uses, especially electric
vehicles
Nickel, PGEs and cobalt listed
as ‘critical’ in the American
Mineral Security Act, with the
intent of advancing US
supplies

deposit operated by Sibanye-Stillwater1
Hosts the highest-grade major PGE deposit in
the world, and the largest outside of South

Smelter & Refinery Complex
Columbus, MT (60 km)

Africa and Russia, with three producing

J-M Reef Deposit (Sibanye-Stillwater)
Past Production: Over 14 Moz combined Pd+Pt²

mines, plus smelter

SIBANYE-STILLWATER

and reﬁnery

Stillwater Mine
Blitz Mine

GROUP TEN METALS
East Boulder Mine
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Large 61 km2
claim block,
100% owned
Drill-deﬁned “Platreef-style” bulk
tonnage PGE-Ni-Cu-Co + Au
mineralization now advancing
towards maiden resources

Group Ten Metals
Sibanye Stillwater

1: References to adjoining properties are for illustrative purposes only and are not necessarily indicative of the
exploration potential, extent or nature of mineralization or potential future results of Group Ten’s projects
2: Based on publicly disclosed production statistics of Sibanye-Stillwater including most recent CPR.

Nickel and copper sulphide mineralization, enriched
in palladium, platinum, rhodium, gold, and cobalt
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AGENDA | DAY 1 - TUESDAY FEB. 23, 2021
all times shown are Eastern Time (EDT)

10:00am

The Northern Miner Welcome Remarks | Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group

10:08am

Amex Exploration Opening Remarks | Kelly Malcolm, Vice President Exploration, Amex Exploration

10:10am

Kenorland Minerals Investor Presentation | Zach Flood, President & CEO, Kenorland

10:25am

Featured Speaker Presentation | Michael F. White, President and Chief Executive Officer, IBK Capital
Moderator: Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group

10:45am

Brixton Metals Investor Presentation | Gary Thompson, Chairman & CEO, Brixton Metals Corporation

10:58am

Prosper Gold Investor Presentation | Rory Ritchie, VP Exploration, Prosper Gold

11:15am

Palladium One Mining Investor Presentation | Derrick Weyrauch, President & CEO/Director, Palladium One Mining Inc.

11:30am

Kuya Silver Investor Presentation | David Stein, President, CEO and Director, Kuya Gold

11:40am

Metallic Minerals Investor Presentation | Greg Johnson, CEO and Chairman of the Board, Metallic Minerals

12:05pm

Dolly Varden Silver Investor Presentation | Rob van Egmond, P.Geo., Chief Geologist, Dolly Varden Silver Corp.

12:15pm

Eskay Mining Corp Investor Presentation | Dr. Quinton Hennigh, Director and Technical Advisor, Eskay Mining Corp.

12:20pm

Renforth Resources Investor Presentation | Nicole Brewster, President and CEO, Renforth Resources Inc.

12:32pm

Group Ten Metals Investor Presentation | Michael Rowley, President, CEO, Director, Group Ten Metals

1:00pm

Featured Presentation | Andrew Cheatle, Non-Executive Director/Director, Condor Gold plc./Troilus Gold
Elizabeth Freele, Founder and Principal, 4P Solutions Inc.

1:50pm

O3 Mining Investor Presentation | Jose Vizquerra, President, CEO & Director, O3 Mining Inc.

2:00pm

Keynote Presentation | Paul Brink, President and CEO, Franco-Nevada Corp.
Daniella Dimitrov, Partner, Sprott Capital Partners

2:40pm

Closing Remarks

TSXV: KLD

BBB : TSX-V,
BBBXF : OTCQB
brixtonmetals.com

Drilling world-class
copper, gold and
silver assets in
North America
• Backed by Eric Sprott, Rob
McEwen and Robert Friedland
• Discovery-focused exploration
and development company
• Great liquidity and well-financed
• High-impact exploration projects
with exceptional drill results

Mitchell Smith,

VP Investor Relations,
mitchell.smith@brixtonmetals.com

Frotet Project, Quebec
Province, Canada

A NEW GENERATION
OF DISCOVERY
• Newly listed on TSXV: KLD
• Over 1,000,000 acres of mineral tenure between
Alaska, Quebec, and Manitoba
• Up to C$12m in planned exploration expenditures
in 2021 (incl. C$5m of partner funded)
• Discovery stage drilling initiatives on three flagship
projects in 2021 (Frotet, Healy, and Tanacross)
• 9000m drill program commencing March 1st to
follow up on the Regnault gold discovery made
in 2020

www.kenorlandminerals.com
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AGENDA | DAY 2 - WEDNESDAY FEB. 24, 2021
all times shown are Eastern Time (EDT)

10:00am

The Northern Miner Welcome Remarks | Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group

10:15am

Thought Leadership Presentation | Trailblazers Panel Session
Catherine Gignac, Corporate Director, Cameco Corporation | OceanaGold Corporation | Women in Mining
Margot Naudie, Vice President, Marret Asset Management Inc.

10:50am

Prospector Presentation | Emily King, CEO, Prospector

11:00am

Keynote Presentation | John McCluskey, President and CEO, Alamos Gold Inc.
Moderator: Alisha Hiyate, Editor, Canadian Mining Journal

11:50am

Kuya Silver Investor Presentation | David Stein, President, CEO and Director, Kuya Gold

12:00pm

Wallbridge Mining Company Investor Presentation | Marz Kord, President, CEO & Director, Wallbridge Mining Company

12:15pm

Commerce Resources Investor Presentation | Chris Grove, President and CEO, Commerce Resources

12:30pm

Blue Sky Uranium Investor Presentation | Nikolaos Cacos, President and CEO, Blue Sky Uranium Corp.

12:45pm

Featured Presentation | Huw Roberts, Director, CHR Metals Limited
Moderator: Frik Els, Executive Editor, MINING.com

1:20pm

Amex Exploration Investor Presentation | Kelly Malcolm, Vice President Exploration, Amex Exploration

1:30pm

Novo Resources Investor Presentation | Dr. Quinton Hennigh, Chairman & President, Novo Resources Corp.

1:40pm

KORE Mining Investor Presentation | Scott Trebilcock, President and CEO, KORE Mining Ltd.

2:00pm

Featured Presentation | Louise Pearce, Managing Partner, Mining (Global), ERM: Environmental Resources Management
Moderator: Trish Saywell, Editor-in-Chief, The Northern Miner

2:40pm

Closing Remarks

TSX-V: MMG OTC: MMNGF

The Ashram Rare Earth Element
& Fluorspar Deposit

SILVER AND GOLD
IN HIGH-GRADE
DISTRICTS
Metallic Minerals Corp. (TSX-V: MMG / US OTC: MMNGF)
is a growth stage exploration company focused on
high-grade silver and gold in the Keno Hill and La Plata
mining districts of Canada and USA

Critical Metals For A
New North America

KENO
SILVER
Metallic has consolidated the
second largest land position in
the Keno Hill silver district
including 8 high-grade past
producing mines adjacent to
Alexco Resource Corp.
Operations

100% owned
Keno Silver Project
located in Canada’s
mining-friendly Yukon
Territory

Metallic Minerals

Keno Mill Complex

Alexco Resource Corp.
Keno City

TSXV:CCE
FSE:D7H0
OTCQX:CMRZF

CommerceResources.com
(604) 484-2700
info@commerceresources.com
Vancouver, BC

Metallic Minerals
Alexco Resource Corp.
Victoria Gold
Strategic Metals
Banyan Gold

Over 220 million ozs of historic
silver production along with 74
Moz current M&I mineral
resources on the adjoining
Alexco property
Potential to rapidly develop
mineral resources at the most
advanced target areas based on
historic and current drilling

High-Grade Silver Mine

Excellent access and power infrastructure in place
Existing road and grid power access from nearby hydro facility
Access by highway to year-round deep seaport facilities
Regional mill facility in Keno City
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Nicole Brewster

President and CEO
Renforth Resources Inc.
Nicole Brewster brings an early career in capital markets and a successful private practice as an exploration contractor,
experienced in acquiring and leveraging data to execute targeted exploration within budget for clients. This supported a reinvigoration of Renforth, today with six mineralized assets, including two open pit gold resources on Quebec’s Cadillac Break.
In addition to assembling a compelling land package for Renforth, Nicole has signed an LOI to sell the New Alger asset at a
profit for shareholders. This transformative first will, upon closing, have Renforth fully funded for the foreseeable future, able to
focus on adding value to the rest of the portfolio, specifically the Parbec open pit gold resource, with no additional dilution.

Nikolaos Cacos

President and CEO
Blue Sky Uranium Corp.
Mr. Cacos brings over 25 years of management and advisory expertise in the mineral exploration industry. He has worked with
Grosso Group since inception and serves as senior level executive for all the member companies. Mr. Cacos’ career includes
administration and strategic planning for public companies. He currently serves as an officer and director of a number of TSX
Venture Exchange listed companies. He holds a Master of International Management degree from Heidelberg, Germany and a
Bachelor of Science degree from the University of British Columbia.

TSXV: PDM

• Exploration stage company focused on
discovering Green Energy Metals
& Metals for Clean Air
• Assets located in Finland & Canada
Contact us at:
info@palladiumoneinc.com
www.palladiumoneinc.com
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Rob van Egmond

Chief Geologist
Dolly Varden Silver Corp.
Rob van Egmond is a professional geologist with 30 years of experience in the international exploration and mining industry.
He is currently Chief Geologist for Dolly Varden Silver Corp. His focus has been on early stage exploration projects across a
spectrum of commodities and deposit types. Rob has worked for, and managed projects for major mining companies including
Cominco, BHP and Kennecott as well as junior explorers such as Orex Minerals, Platinum Group Metals, Candente and
Northern Dynasty. His formative years working during the summers in BC for Cominco were spent on various projects that
have contributed to the area being named “The Golden Triangle”. Mr. van Egmond holds a B.Sc. degree in Geology from the
University of British Columbia and he is a member of the Engineers and Geoscientists BC.

Zach Flood

President & CEO
Kenorland Minerals Ltd.
Mr. Flood is an experienced geologist who has managed mineral exploration in countries around the world including Mongolia,
China, Dem. Rep. Congo, Peru, Argentina, Canada, and the U.S., over the past 15 years. Mr. Flood co-founded Kenorland Minerals
Ltd in 2016. Prior to co-founding Kenorland, Mr. Flood spent numerous years within the Ivanhoe Group, undertaking project
generation and business development along with evaluating early to advanced stage M&A opportunities in the mining sector.

Chris Grove

President and CEO
Commerce Resources Corp.
Chris Grove joined the board of Commerce Resources in 2012 and became president of the company in September 2014,
after having worked for the company in corporate communications since 2004. Chris has assisted the company in raising about
$80 million through his significant financial contacts in North America and Europe.
ai161248296378_01585RENFORTH_AD-FEB2021.pdf
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Dr. Quinton Hennigh
Chairman & President
Novo Resources Corp.

Dr. Hennigh is an economic geologist with 25 years of exploration experience, mainly gold related. Early in his career, he
explored for major mining firms including Homestake Mining Company, Newcrest Mining Ltd and Newmont Mining
Corporation. Dr. Hennigh joined the junior mining sector in 2007 and has been involved with a number of Canadian listed gold
companies including Gold Canyon Resources where he led exploration at the Springpole alkaline gold project near Red Lake
Ontario, a 5 million ounce gold deposit. In 2010, Dr. Hennigh helped start Novo Resources and began assembling its Australian
exploration portfolio. He is currently President and Chairman. Dr. Hennigh obtained a Ph.D. in Geology/Geochemistry from
the Colorado School of Mines.

Greg Johnson

CEO and Chairman of the Board, Metallic Minerals
Mr. Johnson has twenty-eight years of experience in the mining industry with an exceptional track record in exploration,
development and financing of large scale projects to create value for shareholders. Prior to joining Metallic Minerals, Mr.
Johnson held the positions of President and CEO at Wellgreen Platinum and South American Silver, and was a co-founder
and executive at NovaGold Resources. Mr. Johnson began his career with Placer Dome (now Barrick Gold), where he held
various senior roles in domestic and international exploration. Mr. Johnson has developed broad experience in the capital
markets and has been involved in raising over $650 million in project financing. For his role in the discovery and advancement
of the 40-million-ounce Donlin Creek gold deposit in Alaska, Mr. Johnson was a co-recipient of the PDAC’s Thayer Lindsay
International Discovery Award. In addition, Mr. Johnson has been recognized for his work in sustainable development
and community engagement and was awarded the Robert E. Leckie Award by the Yukon Government for excellence in
environmental stewardship.

Emily King

Founder and CEO, Prospector
Emily King is a geologist with over a decade of experience with mineral exploration and investment in emerging and frontier
markets using innovative and disruptive technology.
She is the CEO and founder of Prospector, the industry’s first searchable digital database with an easily navigable interface
that allows anyone to tap into information about the $144B mining industry. Prospector’s technology unlocks opportunities
for investment and discovery of the minerals that will provide the foundation for our world’s future. Prospector’s AI gives
subscribers the tools to do research and due diligence in seconds that used to take weeks.
In addition to being the Founder of Prospector, Emily holds leadership roles as the President and Chief Innovation Officer of
Analog Gold, CEO of Global Venture Consulting, Board member of VVC Exploration, and VP of Women in Mining USA.
Emily was recently awarded the Medal of Merit from the American Mining Hall of Fame.
Prior to founding Global Venture and Prospector, Emily led mineral exploration programs in Afghanistan for the U.S.
Department of Defense, overseeing tenders of large copper and gold exploration targets, small-scale processing initiatives, and
exploration throughout Afghanistan and Iraq.

Global
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Marz Kord

President, CEO & Director
Wallbridge Mining Company
Mr. Kord is a professional mining engineer with over 30 years of progressive experience in mining operations and project
management. Prior to joining Wallbridge in 2011, he held the position of Executive Vice President, Global Mining for Genivar
Inc., a large Canadian firm, (now WSP Global), where he led the development and growth of the company’s domestic and
international mining profile. During the early part of his career with Falconbridge Limited, Mr. Kord was involved in mining
operations in both Sudbury and Timmins. Mr. Kord’s expertise includes managing large, multidisciplinary teams of engineers
and operators as well as extensive experience in developing strategic growth plans and in mergers and acquisitions.

Kelly Malcolm

Vice President
Exploration Amex Exploration
Mr. Malcolm is a Professional Geologist with extensive exploration experience focused on precious metal exploration. He
specializes in the integration and interpretation of geological, geochemical, and geophysical data to guide exploration and
development activities. He was recently involved in the discovery and delineation of Detour Gold’s high grade 58N gold deposit,
and has acted as director, advisor, or management for several public and private mineral exploration companies. He holds a
Bachelor of Science Honours in geology and a Bachelor of Arts in economics, both from Laurentian University.

Rory Ritchie, BSc, P.Geo
Vice President Exploration
Prosper Gold

Mr. Rory Ritchie has been actively engaged in mineral exploration in Canada and the United States since 2007. He has
significant experience in orogenic gold systems in Ontario, Canada and porphyry copper ± gold deposits in the Canadian
Cordillera. He led an exploration team to the discovery and delineation of a 1.2 Moz gold resource in Red Lake, ON, in 2011.
Rory earned a H.B.Sc in Chemistry from the University of Western Ontario and completed Earth Science studies at Simon
Fraser University. Mr. Ritchie is a qualified person as defined by NI 43-101.

Michael Rowley

President, CEO, Director
Group Ten Metals
Michael Rowley has over 25 years executive experience in the exploration, mineral testing, and mine environmental industries,
including capital markets and operations. One of Group Ten’s founding shareholders, Mr. Rowley is active in additional
publicly-traded companies, including fellow Metallic Group member, Granite Creek Copper.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

TSX: NVO
TSX: NVO.WT
OTCQX: NSRPF

Australia’s
Next Major
Gold Producer

Leo Karabelas | VP Corporate Communications | leo@novoresources.com | 416-543-3120 | www.novoresources.com
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David Stein, CFA, MSC.

President, Chief Executive Oﬃcer and Director
Kuya Gold

Mr. Stein is the Founder of Kuya and President since 2017. Educated with a technical background in Geology and Engineering,
Mr. Stein jumped into the capital markets very early in his career, in 2001, as a mining equities analyst for a prominent
Canadian broker-dealer. More recently Mr. Stein was President and CEO of Aberdeen International, where he led various
private equity and public company investment mandates.

Gary Thompson

Chairman & CEO
Brixton Metals Corporation
A Brixton Metals Co-founder, Mr. Thompson has over 25 years of project management and resource exploration experience in
precious-base metals including oil & gas and geothermal power. Mr. Thompson holds several discovery credits for metals and
geothermal. Previous employment and experience includes both junior and major mining and energy companies including
Newmont Mining, NovaGold Resources and Encana Corporation. Mr. Thompson’s Cayley Geothermal went public in 2006
through the acquisition Sierra Geothermal Power where he was CEO until it was acquired by Ram Power in 2010.

Scott Trebilcock
President and CEO
KORE Mining Ltd.

Mr. Trebilcock has over 25 years of experience as a process engineer, management consultant, and mining executive. Most
recently he was Chief Development Officer of Nevsun Resources, responsible for strategy, corporate development, investor
relations and exploration. Nevsun sold to Zijin Mining for $1.9 billion after a year-long contested defense process led by Mr.
Trebilcock. Mr. Trebilcock also drove M&A at Nevsun, including the 2016 acquisition of Reservoir Minerals, and led Nevsun’s
investor relations program for almost a decade. Mr. Trebilcock holds a B.Sc. in Chemical Engineering, an MBA from Queen’s
University and is a Chartered Director.

www.blueskyuranium.com
TSX.v BSK
OTCQB:BKUCF
FSE:MAL2

Leading Uranium
Discovery In Argentina
NI 43-101 compliant uranium resource
•
Controlling A New Uranium District
•
Preliminary Economic Assessment complete
•
Heathy Treasury
•
Comprehensive drilling program and
engineer studies underway

gl bal

MINING
symposium

presented by

UPCOMING DATES:
Canadian Mining Symposium
May 19-20, 2021

Q3 Global Mining Symposium
September 22-23, 2021
Q4 Global Mining Symposium
November 17-18, 2021
Blue Sky Uranium Corp. (TSX.V: BSK) is a leader in uranium
discovery in Argentina. The Company’s objective is to
deliver exceptional returns to shareholders by rapidly
advancing a portfolio of uranium-vanadium projects into
low-cost producers, while respecting the environment, the
communities, and the cultures in all the areas in which
we work. The Company’s flagship Amarillo Grande Project
was an in-house discovery of a new district that hosts the
largest NI 43-101 uranium resource in the country with an
initial Preliminary Economic Assessment.

View All Events
www.northernminer.com/events
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Jose Vizquerra

President, CEO & Director
O3 Mining Inc.
Mr. Vizquerra is President and Chief Executive Officer, and a director of O3 Mining Inc. (“O3 Mining”). Prior to his
appointment at O3 Mining, Mr. Vizquerra was Executive Vice President of Strategic Development for Osisko Mining Inc.
(“Osisko Mining”). Mr. Vizquerra joined Osisko Mining from Oban Mining Corporation (“Oban”), where, as President
and Chief Executive Officer, he played a leading role in the combination of Oban, Corona Gold Corporation, Eagle Hill
Exploration Corporation, and Ryan Gold Corporation to form Osisko Mining. Through ambitious drilling and prudent
capital raising, Osisko Mining has become the highly valued proponent of the world-class Windfall gold project. Before that,
Mr. Vizquerra was Head of Business Development for Compañia de Minas Buenaventura. Previously, he was a production
and exploration geologist at the Red Lake gold mine in Ontario.
Mr. Vizquerra currently serves as a director of Osisko Mining, and Sierra Metals Inc., and as an advisor to the boards of
Discovery Metals Corporation and Palamina Resources. The Young Mining Professionals recognized Mr. Vizquerra as one of
their Young Mining Professionals of the year with the 2019 Peter Munk Award.
Mr. Vizquerra is an alumni of the General Management Program at the Wharton School of Business. He holds an MSc in
Mineral Exploration from Queens University and a B.Sc in Civil Engineering from UPC Universidad Peruana de Ciencias
Aplicadas. Mr. Vizquerra is a Qualified Person pursuant to National Instrument 43-101.

Derrick Weyrauch

President & CEO/Director
Palladium One Mining Inc.
Derrick Weyrauch is an experienced mining executive with a background in finance, risk management, corporate
restructuring and turnarounds, and M&A. In addition to his current role as president and CEO of Palladium One Mining,
he is also a non-executive director on the board of Cabral Gold. Previously he co-founded Magna Mining, and served as a
director on the boards of a number of companies including Eco Oro Mineral., Jaguar Mining, and Banro Corp. He has also
held the post of chief financial officer at Jaguar Mining and Andina Minerals. Derrick obtained his CPA CA designation with
KPMG LLP and holds an Honours B.A. in economics from York University.

Dr. Quinton Hennigh

Director and Technical Advisor
Eskay Mining Corp.
Dr. Hennigh is an economic geologist with 25 years of exploration experience, mainly gold related. Early in his career, he
explored for major mining firms including Homestake Mining Company, Newcrest Mining Ltd and Newmont Mining
Corporation. Dr. Hennigh joined the junior mining sector in 2007 and has been involved with a number of Canadian listed
gold companies including Gold Canyon Resources where he led exploration at the Springpole alkaline gold project near
Red Lake Ontario, a 5 million ounce gold deposit. In 2010, Dr. Hennigh helped start Novo Resources and began assembling
its Australian exploration portfolio. He is currently President and Chairman. Dr. Hennigh obtained a Ph.D. in Geology/
Geochemistry from the Colorado School of Mines.

TSX-V: PGX

TARGETING THE NEXT

WORLD CLASS DISCOVERY
IN RED LAKE

• District scale potential in world-class mining
jurisdiction
• 160 km2 land package with
12km of a regional structure
• Coincidence of favourable geology, geophysics
with pristine gold grain-in-till anomaly adjacent
to regional structure
• 20 M shares outstanding with $7.5M in treasury
• Aggressive drill program to commence
in May 2021

www.prospergoldcorp.com
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THOUGHT LEADERSHIP PANEL
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2021 | 1:00 PM
Panelist

Circular Economy
Panelist

Andrew Cheatle

Mining Executive/Director
Tanzanian Gold
Troilus Gold Corp.
Condor Gold
Andrew Cheatle is an experienced
geoscientist, seasoned CEO and
director within the mining industry.
A professional geoscientist and
graduate of the Royal School of Mines,
Imperial College, London, Andrew’s 30-plus-year international
career has encompassed the senior and junior mining sectors.
Based in London (UK) and Toronto (Canada), he is a soughtafter advisor to the minerals industry, specializing in technical
assessments, corporate development, and investments. Andrew
sits on the board of Condor Gold plc and Troilus Gold, and also
volunteers on the advisory councils of the Development Partner
Institute, the Canada-International Finance Corporation, Africa
Local Economic Development Partnership and as a director
of International Women in Mining. He is passionate about the
mining industry’s role in community and national development.

Elizabeth Freele
Founder and Principal
4P Solutions Inc.

Elizabeth is a passionate sustainability strategist
and impact investor, driven by the innate potential
of business to tackle humanity’s grand challenges.
A self-proclaimed Conscious Capitalist, her
mining industry work supports junior explorers
to mature mid-tier producers from the field to the
boardroom in developing future-ready corporate
responsibility and risk management approaches. As CEO of boutique
consultancy 4P Solutions Inc, her geographic reach includes the Americas,
Africa, Europe and the Middle East. Outside of the industry, Elizabeth is
also a Senior Associate with venture capital firm Active Impact Investments,
advancing seed-stage tech companies that reduce GHG emissions through
smarter resource consumption.
Based in Vancouver, Canada, Elizabeth holds an MBA from IE Business
School, a Certificate in Sustainable Business Strategy from Harvard Business
School, and a BA in Political Science and Global Development from Western
University.

Mining Corp
ESK-TSX-VENTURE
USA-OTC-ESKYF
Frankfurt-KN7

52,000 HECTARES IN THE HEART OF THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE
• Recent discovery of metal - rich VMS targets
include high-grade results of:
35.5m grading 9.50 gpt Au and 70.0 gpt Ag
and
5.1m grading 31.2 gpt Au and 138.1 gpt Ag

• Maiden drill program intersected significant Au-Ag
mineralization in 18 of 20 holes at TV/Jeff Prospects
• Project is Contiguous to High-Grade VMS Deposit,
Eskay Creek

eskaymining.com
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THOUGHT LEADERSHIP PANEL
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24, 2021 | 10:15 AM

Trailblazers
Panelist

Panelist

Catherine Gignac
Corporate Director
Cameco Corporation
OceanaGold Corporation
Women in Mining

Catherine Gignac is an independent
corporate director with more than
thirty years of experience in capital
markets and the mining industry, as
a mining equity research analyst and
geologist. Catherine has the ICD.D designation and serves as a
director of Cameco Corporation and OceanaGold Corporation,
both publicly-traded companies. She is the Chair and director
of Women in Mining Canada, a not-for-profit organization.
Ms. Gignac holds a B.Sc. Geology degree and is a member of
the Institute of Corporate Directors, the Canadian Institute
of Mining & Metallurgy and the Prospectors and Developers
Association of Canada.

Margot Naudie
President
Elephant Capital Inc.

Margot Naudie, CFA is president of Elephant
Capital Inc. She is a co-founder and Lead
Independent Director at Abaxx Technology
Inc. Margot also serves on the boards of Osino
Resources Inc, BTU Metals Corp and Polaris
Infrastructure. Margot has over 20 years of
experience managing natural resource and
mining portfolios at leading buy-side firms.
She has been cited as a Brendan Wood TopGun
Platinum Portfolio Manager.

KORE Mining has two
robust preliminary
economic assessments
published on its Long
Valley gold project and
on its Imperial gold
project, with Imperial
actively being permitted
into mine development.
KORE is also aggressively
exploring across its
portfolio of district-scale
gold projects.

TSX-V: KORE
OTCQX: KOREF

Koremining.com
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